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AT THE A/R.°ORT, THECOMMANDER
/S CALLED BEFORE THE CANADIAN

M/StSTRYOE WAR

.

A/RPQPTA :\'C y/ONS "ROMPBROA D
/'(V SOXer"*Ar l.HAVE SEEN THE
W/LL £*& TH.S.
AN trtYESTIGATiOS
ATTH/SVME ~IAY
HAl7 SH/PMENTJ
FROM AMER,CA

MEANWH/LE.AMERICAN NEWS-
PA/>eA?S CARRY CSIAR/AJC
HEADLINES...
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i//=> T#/r/?B s*A/0AH <*C£SS
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"Smoked Devil-fish!" yelled

Eigh+ball. as he saw his name on

the athletic bulletin board. "Ah's

to run anchor man for the mile re-

lay, in tomorrow's meet with Hinoh

High."

Monty, Spud and Red were

Eightball's pals in the Young
Americans. They were all con-

gratulating him on his good luck.

The three were a cinch to make
.the team but they had their

doubts about Eightball.

Red, who ran the third quarter

mile leg, grinned to himself. It

was he who had persuaded Coach
Barkly to make Eightball the an-

chor man.

At starting time the next day,

the stands were jammed with home
town rooters. They went wild as

the Chesler High School team
made its appearance on the field.

Then Hinch High's team came on
the field and were cheered by
their followers.

The games started and event

followed event, the lead changing

hands often. As shadows started

falling over the field, there were

only three events left and the score

was tied.

Monty, the leader of the Young
Americans, dug his cleats into the

clay as he prepared to get off to

a good start in the hundred yard

sprint. He knew that Chesler

didn't have a chance in the weight

throwing contest. That big guy
on Hinch was too powerful. It

was up to Monty to win his event

and pray for a first in the mile re-

lay, the event Red and Eightball

were entered in.

Suddenly, the- gun banged.
Down the stretch Monty • raced,

neck and neck with the Hinch en-

try. As they neared the tape, he

brought out a last burst of speed.

That last ounce of energy that had

won so many tough battles for the

Young Americans.

The sudden, deafening cheers

and shouts from the Chesler sec-

tion of the jammed stadium told

Monty that he had won the race.

The score was tied! Now if Char-

ley Sultan could only win the

weight throwing contest, Chesler

would breeze in. But Sultan's heave

of 49 feet was not good enough.

Kraft, of Hinch, threw the weight

53 feet! It was a new meet rec-

ord.

Everybody realized that if Ches-

ler could not take the mile relay

they would be defeated, for the

first time in twenty-two meets.

The crowded stands grew quiet.

The mile relay was about to be-

gin!

A crack of the gun, and the

race was on. Proctor, the first

Chesler runner, ran even with the

Hinch man for the first lap.

At the quarter, the second run-

ners took the batons and got away
to a good start. In unison, the

Chesler fans groaned. Kamen had
twisted his ankle and fallen! He

got to his feet quickly, but the

damage had been done. The

Hinch runner was a good ninety

yards in front.

Red shoved a small bag inside

his shirt as he prepared for his

quarter. "This will do the trick or

we're sunk," he said to himself.

By the time Red got the baton,

the Hinch man was still far in front.

Using all his speed and strength,

Red could only narrow the lead

down to fifty yards. As he round-

ed the last turn, he drew the small

bag from his shirt, and tore for

the waiting Eightball. He handed
the baton to Eightball and emp-
tied the contents of the bag in

Eightball's pants.

"MAN!" bellowed Eightball. as

he surged forward like a bullet.

Before the amazed eyes of the on-

lookers, he passed the Hinch run-

ner and broke the tape a full

fifty yards in front. BUT, he didn't

stop. The last the crowd saw of

him, he was going full speed down
the ramp that led to the show-
ers.

Under the steaming shower he
could hear Coach Barkly yelling

to him. "Eightball, you won the

meet for us. What's more, you set

a new record for the quarter mile

run!"

Eightball looked out of the show-

er and yelled, "MAN. WHAT
WOULD YOU DO IF SOMEONE
SHOVED ANTS IN YOUR
PANTS?"
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AN AMERICAN ORGANIZATION , .

SERVING 7NE PUBLIC, SCREAMS
ITS DEF/ANTANSWER.
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THESONOF THENEWOWNER OF
THEHUGE ESTATE ORDERS THE

OLD SWIMMINGHOLE CLOSED.

]fMYNAMEIS BILL Y
fWORTH. MYFATHER JUST
ISOUGHT THIS LAND AND
/'MSAY/AIG THAT YOU
CAN'TSWIMHEREANY I LET
MORE, ANYOF YOU.yMEGO.

PAGE

COME ALONG,
BILLY, I HOPE
THAT BOY
TAUGHT YOU
A LESSON.

YOUBOUGHT
TH/S PLACE,
DAD. THEY
HAVENORIGHT
TO SW/MHERE..

NOTBEING DIS-
RESPECTFUL MR.
PENN/SON/M 6LAD
YOUSOLD YOURHOME

„ANDARE MOVING.
AWAY.

SOMEDAY YOU'LL\MASTERJOHNNY, I
REMEMBER ^BROUGHT YOURHORSE]

THOSE WORDS, )SO YOUCANGO 70
YOU BRAT.

TM GLAD Z SOLD
'OUT TO MR. WORTH.
YOU KIDSALWAYS
GAYEMEA LOTOF

TROUBLE.

THE DENTIST.
REMEMBER
YOUR

APPOINT-
MENT."

'ISUCCEEDED
INFORGETTING

,

ITAND YOU
HAVE TO
REMIND ME.

\

sA

ft
"**
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..MANMOL/TH DAM
HAS BEENDESrROYED—
kYAPN ALL PEOPLE 70
EVPCUPTE VAIL LEV... ^MESSAGE
WTEP P/S/HG FAST.Ji/?£C£-/VEP.

W/LL WAPN
PEOPLEAND

m,S£rNDOi/T

SQUADS.
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JOHNNY

Johnny Rebel's foe caught the

pigskin squarely and it sailed down
the field with the speed of a bul-

let, dropping in the turf, beside a

horse.

The horse leaped high into the

air and neighed. Like a bolt of

lightning, it hurled itself forward

and crashed into a high fence that

encircled the field. With a scream

of pain, it collapsed.

Johnny leaped forward. Vault-

ing the fence, he was beside the

fallen horse in a second.

Running toward him were

Colonel Patten and his daughter,

Annabelle. The Colonel dropped

to his knees and with nimble fin-

gers explored the injury. He
raised his face toward the boy.

"The leg is broken," he said slow-

fy-

"It was my fault," Johnny nod-

ded. "I'm responsible."

The Colonel turned away. "I'lJ

send the stableman to take care

of him," he said softly. "I know it

was an accident."

Johnny faced Annabelle. Her
eyes were filled with tears.

"Gosh, I'm sorry," he said.

The fourteen-year-old girl nod-

ded. "I know," she went on. "It

was Dad's last chance. This horse,

Hope, was entered in the South-

ern Derby next month. If it won,

Dad would have been able to pay

the mortgage on our house. Now
we will lose everything."

Her eyes welled with tears as

she turned hrr head.

Johnny pointed to a colt in the

adjoining field.

"What about that one? He
looks like a racer."

Annabelle "shook her head.

'That's Glory, no one can ride

him. He almost killed two boys
who fried to break him."

Without another word, Johnny
leaped forward. He scaled the

fence where Glory was grazing and
approached the horse.

Glory raised his head and sight-

ed Ihe ' boy. Immediately, he
reared and pawed at the earth.

With a bellow of fury, he charged
at the approaching youth.

Just as it ,was about to crash

into Johnny, the sturdy youth

stepped aside and leaped onto
the back of the horse. His husky

legs encircled the horse's sides and
his hands grasped the flowing

mane.

With a scream, Glory reared

and turned his head to bite that

clinging human who tried to ride

him. Johnny twisted and, with

his open palm, slapped the brute

on the nose sharply. The horse

squealed with anger and pain.

Annabelle watched the strug-

gle. A determined boy, fighting

a horse endowed with the very

devil. The horse reared, kicked,

and rolled over in an attempt to

rid itself of its burden. But to no
avail. It seemed hours before the

horse calmed down and bowed its

head, admitting defeat. Johnny
patted him, for he loved a great
fighter.

Annabelle kept his secret well.

Every day she watched as he rode
the sturdy beast, until it obeyed
his every command and responded
to his slightest touch.

Soon, the day of the big race
arrived. It took Annabelle to per-

suade her father that Johnny could
ride Glory and to enter him in

the race. Johnny decided to wear
the Colonel's colors on his cap and
Johnny Rebel uniform.

Suddenly the air tensed. From
the grandstand came the clear

notes of the trumpeter sounding
the call to the post. Johnny guid-
ed Glory to the stall. A few rnin-

utes' delay and they were off.

Dandy Boy, the favorite, drew to
the front and stayed there. John-
ny kept Glory pulled in until the
three quarter mark. Then he
opened up. Glory responded to
his touch like magic. From fourth

to third to second. Down the
stretch they came, Dandy Boy and
Glory, neck and neck. Then the
finish! Glory won by a nose.

In the victor's circle Glory's pic-

ture was snapped by' photog-
raphers. \Then, Colonel Patten and
his daughter posed beside the
horse.

Johnny spoke to the Colonel,
"You would have been happier if

Hope won, Colonel?"

"Hope never could have won,"
the" Colonel smiled. "I tricked

Annabelle into believing there
might be a chance to keep oui

home. Hope was the slowest horse

I ever owned."
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STANDING LIKE THE PROUD OLD
FAMILY WHICH BEARS ITS NAME,
THE OLD MANS/ON LOOKS DOWN
UPON THECOUNTRYSIDE

.

TiT'S A V
LONG' \CLIMB/M

WirleaseM
Khl/rr y.'^M

Wz^$^

MB. . i^5w^y-
OUR HOUSEKEEPER, MRS-
BENTON, MYSTEPBROTHER

L

JAMES, AND MLLIAM,
OU/? &UTLER..
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yes. yodr butler. \ yes, ian
GO AHEAD MOTHER. )

iV/LL/AMS
VOU MAy AS WELL JMOTHER.
JELL THE STORY^HEAND TRUTH

NOW .'r^WERESECRETL Y
MARRIED- 2 WAMTED

TO (SETR/D OF HORE
ANDJANES SOI COULD
L/VEHERE AS HOPE'S^
MOTHER-!N-LA W.
NOTA SERVANT.
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The blazing bonfire of the Hale
Prep "Victory Rally" was dying

down. Coach Johnson was mak-
ing the last speech of the night.

"Fellows," he yelled, "we want

to win tomorrow's game from
Dudely for a good reason. By
winning tomorrow, we'll finish our

schedule undefeated and therefore

win the Harmon Athletic Award.
Ten thousand dollars to any high

school in our state whose football

team wins every game on their

schedule.

"We know where the money is

going," continued Johnson. "The

boys voted to give it to the Red
Cross."

"Ten thousand dollars for the

Red Cross," whistled Phil Martin,

the mighty Yankee Boy. "That's

swell! I wish I could play with the

team tomorrow, but I've got to

keep trying to catch that Bently

gang."

Meanwhile, a slick black car

drove toward the town of Hale.

John Bently, smug leader of the

five men in the car, spoke, "Hale

is a five to one favorite to win.

We've got ten grand bet on

Dudely. We'll snatch their star

backfield and coach. Then, when
Hale loses we collect fifty thou-

sand bucks."

....The crowd at the stadium

cheered when the Hale team ran

out on the field.

"Jumping butterballs!" Phil won-

dered. "Where's Coach Johnson
and our backfield?"

Four substitutes for Hale and
the game started. The two teams
battled through a scoreless first

half.

.... It was late in the third peri-

od that Dudely got a break. Plas-

tino, of Hale, fumbled on his own
six yard stripe and the ball was
recovered by Dudely. A line

plunge and Dudely led, 6-0. The
attempt for the conversion was
low.

As the shadows settled over the

field, only two minutes remained.

Phil Martin made his way to the

Hale locker room. Inside, his ears

heard two voices.

"It looks bad, Sarge. I picked

tip a tip that the Bently mob is

betting heavy on Dudely."

Quickly, Yankee Boy realized it

was the police.

Going to his locker, Phil donned
his uniform and ran onto the field.

The game was almost over! The
big clock showed only thirty-five

seconds left.

"Martin for Cavallo," he yelled

to the referee, as he joined his

teammates.

The ball was on Hale's forty

yard line.

The center crouched over the

ball. Phil called the signals. The
ball shot back into Phil's waiting

hands. He faded back for a pass,

but, seeing nobody free, ran. He
was clear! Forty, fifty, sixty yards

and a touchdown!

The stands went wild!

Then, Phil took the pass from
center and dropkicked the winning

point. The gun sounded, ending

the game. Hale won!
Phil broke away from the cheer-

ing mob and ran down a quiet

street.

A slick, black car drew alongside

of him. Three men jumped ouf

and grabbed him. Phil did not re-

sist.

They forced him into a car and

drove to an old shack.

For the first time, Phil spoke.

"Are you holding the coach and
the boys here?"

"Yeah," answered the gangster.

"That's all I wanted to know!"

yelled Phil, revealing his Yankee
Boy uniform.

He jumped into action. The

shack shook like a movie cartoon

for about three minutes. Then ev«

erything was quiet. Slowly, four

battered and bruised men
emerged from the shack. After-

them came Coach Johnson and

Hale's varsity backfield. Yankee
Boy brought up the rear.

"Let me shake your hand,

Yankee Boy. If it wasn't for you
this might not have ended up so

well," Johnson said.

"It's nothing at all, I just want

to see fair play in everything, not

only sports," Yankee Boy an-

swered.

"Say, coach," one of the Hale

men said, "do you think we could

persuade Yankee Boy to try out

for our team?"
Yankee Boy glanced at a late

paper. Then he spoke.

"What do you want me for

when you have Phil Martin?

Look!"

The group glanced at the head-

line: "HALE WINS! PHIL MAR-
TIN STARS."

Yankee Boy laughed as he dis-

appeared into the night. His work

was done.
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O/V SHORE;SERGEANT STEELEAND#OSS PREPARE
FORA HURR/EDSEARCH OF THE/R PAL . CHUB . . .

MEANWH/LE.UNAWARE OF THESUDDEN ENDING OF
H/SSHORE LEAVE\ CHUB CARR/ES,T/RELESSLY, ON.

HONEY, /'YE TRAVELED
AROUND THE WORLD, AND
AT LASTFOUNDM
CROWN JEWEL

.
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KEEPANEyE l

ON'CASANOVA

.

HE M/GHT
P/AVE/DEAS
ASO<L/r GO/NG

'N£y. SARGE! K, SACK 7o
'THE COMMANOEPY SHOPE.,
WANTS TO
SPEAK To

YOU.

-^7

/N THE COMMANDERS OFP/CE,
STEELCRECE/i/ES OPDEPS.

(

(SERGEANT
STEELE.'
-MERGENCy

1ASS/GNMENZ
AMEP/CAN

TOOP/STS HAVE
BEEN R/D/VAPPED
ONRAMGO

%4-f

THAT N/GHT. THE DESTROyEP.
DROPS ANCHOP OEPPANGO
/SLAND. QC//ETLyPATROLL/NG
THE DECK/£SERGEANT STEELE
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as sooa/as ua/ceha/leo upa s/<sh,
a m/?.uo/ves o/zoye hea/?.

*"//* ycx/ ooh'thaye moso(//t0£s,soh
/'/.£. ta.kte a/soom p/6ht //£a?£, »

/ HAVEH'T COTA OHE ^A/D <SAK£.-
AA/O MA?. HOA/ES WAS SIAG

.

BC/T IHA/EH THE DAX'ATS/ESS CAMEJAlOi/A/D,
OLD.UOA/ES WAS &&fT/M& MAO/

YOU L/EO TO ME, YOU A?ATTA£SHAK£,
r SA/£> M&. UOHES TO UAKE .

you sa/o youwwrhave a ohe -

YOUA? f/OTH/HG, SC/rA /=A/C£.
>v

YOU'VE GOTME WA?OM<S- SA/O COWBOY\Mt/£z
« THESE SATEETEAZS AATE HOTM/HE,

7AAEY COME EAIOM MAI. HATF/E/.OS &4A/CH,
tSOSr OHE M//.E DOWAf THE /./HEJ ,k


